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harbor participated. The congregation 
was quite as large as was to be expected, 
considering what the attendance on 
snob occasions usually is and that the 
morning was rough and unpleasant. But 
it must be said that the number present 
was far smaller than It should have been, 
considering the importance of the oc
casion and the character of the service. 
Rev. Dr. Carey was the preacher, who, 
taking as his text Ps. 116:19, discoursed 
with bis accustomed eloquence and force 
upon the appropriate theme, setting 
forth the great and manifold blessings 
whidh are bestowed upon us as a people, 
as fhmlllee and as individuals, and point
ing out the returns which these blessings 
call for in devout gratitude and hearty 
consecration to God's service. Pie tore

Agents of the Messenger and 
V latter and all having boni

te de with the paper are 
hereby requested to take 

itlee of the change la the 
eMee ef Basil 
▲II eemaanaleatloas relating 
te no Inscriptions or other mat
ters ef basin' 
containing money er 
orders Ibr the paper should

PASSINGS VENTS.
pROM the reports that come from Con

stantinople it would appear that the 
Sultan has at last become thoroughly 
alarmed. It has dawned upon him that 
the condition of affairs in the Empire 
which he has so long misruled has be
come one of extreme grsvity both far 
himself personally and for his govern
ment. The situation with which he 
now finds himself confronted le one that 
that demands serious treatment even 
from him. He begins to perceive that it 
is no longer sale or possible for him to 
permit the liberties and lives of the beet 
of his subjects to be sacrificed to mur
derous malice and brutal lust. He bae 
awakened from his dream, but too lato. 
His repentance at beet is but tire result 
of fear, the perception that the powers 
of Europe, and what Is back of them, the 
outraged public sentiment of the Christ
ian world—especially that of England— 
pan no longer be trifled with. Accord
ingly the world has before it the strange 
and unprecedented spectacle of the ruler 
of the Ottoman Empire sending a letter 
to the Prime Minister of Great Britain 
on account of a public speech delivered 
by the latter and piteously hogging him 
to make another speech to sey that he. 
the Sultan, is desirous of executing the 
reforms which be has promised, pledg
ing his word of honor ! that he will tax# 
a paper containing timer reforms and see 
that every article is put In force and 
begging his lordship to have confidence 
In these professions. This letter Lord 
Helisbury read at a public meeting in 
I-oodon on the evening of Nov. 10, apolo
gising for the unprecedented act by 
laying that he could not abstain f&m 
doing so without showing discourtesy to 
the distinguished potentate that had 
written it. In what Lord Salisbury said 
further In this connection there was lit
tle beyond whet he had eaid in his 
Guildhall speech of which some ac
count wee given in these columns lest 
week. The remarks of the Prime Min
ister on both occasions appear to indi
cate his belief that the political oriels to 
Turkey which’ hat seemed imminent for

pretty evident that he hes no faith In 
the Mullen es a reformer. Thai men arch 
has no heart for such business, and If be 
bad, be bae not the power. The conduct 
of eAhire has en long been given over to 

wholly without truth or principle 
that only the bravest heart sod the strong 
est hand could now bring to » reform and 
set up a righteous rule. Among the 
Tnrks there are none such. Alluding to 

high praise to Rustem Pasha, 
ktsh Ambassador to Great

ДІЛ-»be Colonial agents in London, Report ef-Thirty-eighth Deal-Annual 
except the representatives of West Session of the Tnrmenth County 

and South Australia, had a conference ***** ЬшШШ,
at the Colonial Office on Taeediy last. н#м м oWe. Teneeetb *. s„ on.
with Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of State ,eeSl
for the Colonies, with the result, it is This session of the Coo 
slated, that Mr. Chamberlain agreed to notable one, marking, If not a new m 
appoint a commission to arrange the de- *n ^ department of Chris tied work, at 
tails of the construction of the proposed ™ “ [“portant step In advance 
Pacific cable. The commise Ion Is ю be , 80141 ,he mon,inK end afternoon meet 
formed by the appointment by the Im- were «Wly attended, the utmfer of 
peris I Government, Australia and Cana- <41i*mbee present feting unuaally large, 
da ef two delegate, each, and the com- , [be report of the county visitor, who 
mission wilt proceed with its work as bad been appointed at the Spring session 
soon m possible. The representative* of 2fAbe, [^e’ention, opened up a new 
Cape Colony and Natal were also present fl*ld of bought “d discussion, 
et the meeting and Mr Chamberlain re- AJ*Per ™*d h7 P*«»or В. H. Thomas 
marked that the presence of the rvpre on,the question. -What degree of pro 
seats live, of colonies having no concern m n*SPe »hould *»• S1™” «e «object of 
In the project in iU present form wee an in tbs Monday school, and how
evidence of solidarity and sympathy. He mB7 і8* mbstooary spirit be Insplr.-.! 
express їм! the opinion that the project “® •«•«etoedr* and an address by 
premised a fair prospect of remunerative pmtor Ttngley on “Consecration ( what It 
refont upon the capital required. and what part should It have in a- reoe

Mundav school teacher’s life and work Г five
f abeorblng Interest, and produced $*ing twenty- 

lively and profitable discussion. Both M A. 8. 
subjects bad grown out of the visitor * * third or

over the field, and beet known 
in view Of the respond, the

tkm wet also tak

was taken up. visitors welcomed and 
new names solicited. Our hearts were 
cheered by the enrollment of four. At 
the close of this session all were invited 
to the reception room where tables were 
spread and sisters in waiting to receive 
invited guests, of which each member 

• ppvllege of inviting one. Here 
I hour was thoroughly enjoyed.

A public missionary meeting was the 
appointment for the evening/Prestdent 
Huntington presiding. A programme, 
consisting of rouble, readings, recitations, 
also a missionary dialogue (representing 
three young ladles, each telling their 
experience in the way of collecting for 
missions), sufficient to say that each 
experience was true to life, and wee 
successfully carried out. An Interesting 
feature of the programme being the 
opening of Thanksgiving envelopes, 
eaoh envelope containing beside the 
thefek offering a text of Scriptu 
words expressing thank fotoem for

eived. One sister enclosing e 
thank-offering for 

her of the 
Although

the sisters, for ШШШ 
to themselves, did nofc 
amount raised’ by the 
• 17.50. Our usual oolleo- 

en for Home Missions.
Thus doses the record of another 

Crusade Day. To Interest the people In 
missions, both Home and Foreign, !• the 
object of our Union, and may Ond’a 
blessing rest upon our efforts and help 4 
us each to remember our motto for the 
year, “Workers together with Him.-’

vention wts as shown bad

»nd all letters

he addressed te A. H. Chip- 
man, instead ef te Bes. J. **.

England Us and era as heretofore. Cor
respondents are also requested
te read eareftally the notice at 
the head ef ear fhwrth page.

S. Beet ss
і McCarthy,

Gates and Daley participated in the ser
vice. An offering was u*en for the 
Protestant Orphan’s Asylum of the city.—ІТ b, says the OoogrrçaHonalist, a 

singular eoineldenoe that the lamented 
Bishop Brook* preached bis last sermon 
outside of Boston in the little town of 
Readvllle, which le the place whither 
Dr. 8. F. Smith was going to preach last 
Sunday when stricken down with heart

hill4
ve years a mem 

of Bridgetown.“The Spirit alee Bel pstn oer Inimi
tié*.”— An exchange tells how an over

worked but wide-awake pastor managed 
to secure an excellent assistant at a very 
■mall salary. The pastor wrote :

"1 took a new turn on my church and

the o
here, brethren, 1 want you to employ an 
assistant pastor ; I can’t do all the work 

field. I have my mind

Я.

especially interesting 
present status of the schools.

The visitor’s report also gave ri«« <o 
the discussion of other subjects, and the 
unanimous passing of resolutions recom 
mending to the schools,

1. That they resolve themselve* 
Mission Banda, with the use of 
boxes in collecting monies for mission.. 
(The essential feature of this plan is that 
collection# are taken by 
boxes In the classes every Sunday )

9. That they adopt the envelope 
system as superior to any other for 
collecting money for school purpose*.

3. That the system of tithing be heart
ily endorsed, and brought into general

Discussion brought out the foot that 
remarkable results had already been 
attained by some of me schools having 
made a beginning in the line of thepe

F-vel-y mechanical contrivance in the 
world proclaims the limitationsre. B. ■ірщ I of physi
cal strength to man. The foot that 
people die reveals the limitation* of 
science, although those limitations haveup these new subscriptions. At 

lose of the sermon I eaid : ’See been pushed back amaringly 
years. There are unsaved 
daughters of some of the

wot 
an,I—Tee New York Кжатлкш proposée,

godly and 
prayerful people In the world, and eo 
learn the lemon over again that no 
human love or human sacrifice can 
regenerate a soul. No but 
ever understood more dear I 
week

if it shall receive sufficient encourage- on this
silent one you can get cheap—a grand, 
rood, preacher, too. He will pres oh you 
Ifty-two sermons a year, and deliver 
foil as many lectures. Then be will 
keep you posted on the movements dt 
all our ohurohee, give you all Important 
news, discuss the Sunday school lesson, 
-talk to the Young People’s Union, and 
help them on their topics. He is very 
prompt, never misses an appointment, 
comes rain or shine. Cheap, aid 1 say ? 
Yes, amusing cheap !... Here, I will 
show you the preacher (drawing a-copy 

e paper from under the pulpit) : 
this Is-the follow. See. he is pure and 
dean, inside and out, end a Baptist of 
the first water.’ At first they looked 
daaed. stumped, but soon s smile took 
the place of confusion, and a large num 
t»r of o,w MihMritMr. «... prorapUj 
secured.’

Mtk Btetead. t, to undertake the publication of a 
Baptist Quarterly at the subscription 
price of 62 00 per year, and says—“If at 
the end of a year it proves a success and 
the officers of our noble Publication So
ciety deem It advisable to assume Its 
further Issue, we will turn It over to 
them—otherwise continue U ourselves,"

The sisters of the W. M. A. Society of 
the Charlottetown Baptist church held a 
Thank-offering service 
evening, Got. IS. Invi 
rent to the sisters of 
congregation, asking them to be present 
and contribute as the Lord has prospered 
them. Although the evening was unfav
orable quite a large number were 
present. A programme of readings on 
Missionary topic#, interspersed with 
music was carried out. One reading in 
particular might be mentioned, that wee 
the reading of the President's letter in 
the October “Tidings," containing so 
much valuable information. It must 
have appealed to everyone present to bo 
more faithful to this blessed cause of 
Foreign Missions. Then foliowe<l w.

than did Apoatle7PauL and 
we study his life in hi* Epistles 
tiling to believe that no other 

understood as be did the source of 
power in Christian service, and how to 
appropriate that power by going directly 
to the source for hie supply for every 

The Apostle to the eighth chapter 
of his Epistle to the Romans leeds us 
right up Into the holleet places of 
Christian's training school. He tells us 
that three who are in Christ have “no 
condemnation." He shows us that we 
are “sons of God," tod “joint heirs with 
Christ,” He makes it plain that we can 
know that we have been “fore known," 
“predestinated," "called" and “justi- 
fled," and that we shall be “glorified.*’ 

He declares that nothing shall “separ 
Christ." But. he

the church and

edneeday * 
bad been

A 0. Bebtae. 
B. mtekett 

art Р. Utter.
A. Btepbrns. 
at W. legs. —A religions exchange from serres 

the border remarks : When one day last 
week an eminent and honored clergy
man, on being elected moderator of an 
installing council, suddenly took off hie 
coat and appeared In his shirt sleeves, a 
theological tussle teemed to he Imminent. 
But as both the candidate and the moder 
ator appeared to agree on all mooted 
points, the audience concluded that the 
action of the presiding officer was either 
accidental or the result of abeent-mtnd-

the
He ports were received from all the 

schools lo the county but one, (90 out of 
a possible 21 ) and a spirit of hopefulnes* 
and persevering earnestness seemed ю 
characterise them ss a whole.

As the work of the county visitor can- 
not with advantage be proeecuted during 
the winter months, the qoeetkm of 
continuing the. office was left in abey
ance till the Spring session, v.

P. D. Kinnxt, Sec'y.

ND
lp with

— Evssv week and almost every day 
brings report e of new end terrible atro
cities perpetrated by the Kurds upon the 
Armenian Christian* The Turkish sol 
dlere, instead of affording protection to

•75 haps the most importent part of *tbe 
programme, ihe opening of the envel
opes sod reading ito- texts which were 
enclosed with the offerings The read
ing of so many blessed promise*
Gods own word could not fail to ii 
ell with new courage tor the cornier 
yeer and lead all to a ' 
lion to the service of < 
when we think for one 
severe trials which our 
arias are undergoing at the | reseat time, 
of the perishing multitudes of Telugee 
who here never beard of «міг 
Haviour. of ihe fewness of ihe laborers 
in ibie parlof Christ's* і us vaird, It-peeme 
to roe I bet «.ur beans, frhl.-h hare been 
cleaned by Ills owe precious bipod 
«xwidsmn us thei we are .(,>1 
for. the advancement of <'brief 
on the Foreign held.

I«et us arouse ourselves during title 
coming yeer let us pray as «ever 

believe as never 1-е foie, labor as 
never 1-е fore, give es never before l At 
Us persevere m the noble work of the 
l-wd and the God of all grace will give 
us Ihe victory through our lord .Issue 
Christ.

ate us from the love of 
also «bows, and it almost seems that the 
whole chapter was written for the 
eapruea purpose of showing it. that all 
Ikw- operations and experiences would 
he hupreethle apart from the inspiring, 
end energising, and intelligent work of 
the Holy Bpirit. The weakness, the 

ntirmltiee, of the flesh 
IlitlSI

в. —It Is elated that the captain of Har
vard's football team, being celled to re
count for failure to moke 
progress In Bis studies, gave as an excuse 
for his ram lasne** that he was enable to 
keep up his studies aiql also give the 
required time and attention to the 
practice of football, which latter he held 
was wtltied to first considération The 
Vnlv#r»lty authorities, it seems, bad ihe 
temerity to take e different view of the 
matter and to Info** the young gee tie 
man that his honerebie coaneetioa with

Church Edilce Fend.
the defence lee* people, join in the be no longer postponed Ills I hiring the last two years the debt 

resting upon (be General Treasury of the 
Home Mission Board ha* been so great 
that it has not been thought beet to say 
much about the Church Edifice Fund.

We wish now to call 
our churches and Sunday sc 
department of our Home Ml 
We are sending out the 
cert exercise euhab 
time, which we hope

and are declared to be In
many
the Kurds themselves. A 
reported to her* taken plane et K bar put 
no longer ago then Nov 16 la which 
hundred* if not thousand* were • laugh 
to red U 1* staled that A merman build- 

fired upon and that a shell 
buret la the house of Dr. N. H. Bemuse, 
ae American missionary, though tortun-

The value of missionary property dee-

oer Lord. Misters, 
■ moment of the 

faithful
la

ent by oontreat, and 
rest incapable of. 

ere told that when 
most apparent the Holy

pe our Inflrtnhiee by 
> lew of sin The law

made most pro* 
as If to make that oont 
being foi gotten 
tb«« Infirmity is 
Spirit Is most help 

The Spirit hell 
freeing us from the 
that works a* invincibly a* the law of 
gravitation or any other law of God ; 
that the onmmiwuon of one evil deed

vap Horses 

■ossing

the SI tent inn

outline of a con- 
tie for Chris tins, 
all

mm
our schools wdl

use and rend the collection to u* for the 
Church Edifice kurid. If all will do this, 
we shall be able to respond to some of 
I by appeals for help that have r 
from those who have no eu it eh 
home. The gopd 
these donations is 
words ef a brother in 
eenily writ 
In one of h

Ingvo little
. Kthe Ter

Britain, who we*at that hour at the point 
of death, lord Salisbury said: ‘i do not 
see the men who are to replace Rus 
Pheka. I cannot enter Into the question 
why there are no such men. Twenty- 
fire veers ago there were several such 
I exhort you to consider that the terrible 
Armenian problem lies quite as much in 
the want of competent men as the want of 
adequate laws. The mere writing of new 
provisions and fresh decrees cannot sup 
ply the place, especially to eastern com
munities, of governors knowing how and 
having the courage and integrity to per
form their dut#? The powers will doubt
less do their beet. Do not imagine the 
deep seated diseases of the empire 
be cured by the stave of a magic 
wand. The results of long years of 

must be paid for. The cruel law is 
that those "ho will pay are not those 
originally guilty of offence.”

of the household were hurt-1. able to respond 
for beln і hat barmakes the next evil deed easier to 

mit і that the fostering of one sinful 
thought will enlarge a habitation for 
other evil thought*. The Spirit break* 
this law’s continuity by такі: 
subject afraid every time be sin*.

The man who Is led by the Spirit 
‘ "lands in ewe and sine not," wilfully. 
The Spirit also frees the saved sinner 
from the law of death; that invincible 
and constant degeneracy that u too 
potent in the world to need description. 
The Spirit is the essence of life and Hi* 

aoe in the heart Insures constant

the Institution would depend upon hie le'.herohtroyed at title place is estimated atachievements le the lecture
his fili>0,iua It Is also stated In this oon

well ret forth lo the 
N. fi who has re 
the large addition 
. He says. “If the

• lamination day rather than
iwep yeer mousy far » 
h-

жялйіві!

prowess ou tire football field ng Ills
earned Martin, a native of P. I. Island,

-і* churches. -------- ----
Board bad not given that |3tl I do not 
believe we would have any interest in 
this place today." Could the Board bar- 
‘“■tie a small grant this spring we woubl 
now have a good place of worship in a 
community where 

Look out for the oon 
do not fail to have the 
in a good collection.

—Tua Aenderd cells attention le the wee terribly beaten and afterwards 
imprisoned In iekkeh, 
does not appear that any missionaries or 
other foreign resident* have been killed. 
The Turkish authorities have bad the 
fear of foreign governments before their 
eyre and have given to oitisena of other 
countries the protection that is denied 
to Armenians.

importes! results to Archaeology and Padjto. ItKlbUoal Boiseo* which would probably
"Nc
Not

ot to the strung is the‘battle, 
to the swift i* the race, 
to the true and the faithful 
tory is counted by grace.” .

I.ENA L Conav.

The t 'avendish A id Society celebrated 
their 25th anniversary at their October 
meeting. The president. Мім Margaret 
McNeill, presided. The following pro
gramme was much enjoyed : Rt-sdlng of 
Scripture and prayer, by president ; 
Brief history of tiie Society, Mire Adel
aide Clark ; Ricitation, Miss Annie Clark; 
Roll callj Recitation, Mis# Ethel .‘-imp- 
son; Reading, Mrs. Armstrong’s letter 
in Mbsskncsk and Vau-ms, by Mine 
Nellie McNeil ; Paper, Mrs. Spurr ; 
Recitation, Miss Margaret McNeill. 
Appropriate music was interspersed. 
The Presbyterian Society having been 
invited were called upon anti Mrs. 
Archibald responded by a few appropri
ate remarks. Mrs. J. G, Clark ateo rreut 
a short paper.

The Roll Cell 
■part of the programme 
present responded to.their

«чмпе with the breaking up of the Otto- 
Empire. "The government of Tur

key cou trois the majority of the Biblical Vicis much needed, 
vert exercise and 
concert, and send

sires end districts where material lies

1er’s Tonic 

Powder

The Spirit will also help our physical 
infirmities (Rom. 8:11) While this 
truth ha* been greatly abused let us not 
for that cause miss the blessing it really 
contains. C. G. Finney tells In hie 
"letters” that when a young man he 
believed consumption had laid hold of 
him, and he determined to work 
God as though each day would be 
last- At the end of six months of oon- 
■uming labor, preaching twice and some 
times three and four times each day, but 
always in entire dependence on the 
Spirit, he found himself in sound health 

trace of consumption about

hidden of value to the student of the
Bible sad of ancient history. Explora
tion and excavation are now made as 
dlffiuuh

self nor let anyone else do anything for 
which he Is not himself well paid. Great 
tracts of the east under Turkish rule are 
in uttor disorder, when occidental au
thority would produce order to a fort
night and open opportunities to the 
Biblical archeologist which are simply 
overwhelming. What light on the 
Bible lies hidden under the Turkish 
bushel I" 3

Ian’sі A. Cohoon, 
Cor.-Seq'y H M B.•—That Su John is to be the winter 

port for the present year at least of a 
trane-Atlantic line of steamers has be
come an assured fact, the Beaver line, a 
Canadian Company, having secured for 
this purpose a grant of 185,000 from the 
Dominion government- The work 
necessary to provide the necessary ship
ping facilities and connection with the 
C. P. railway is being pushed forward. 
In this connection it is to be noted that 
the much-talked-of British Canadian fast 
trane-Atlantic steamship service ap
pears now to have a much fairer pros
pect of realisation than ever before. It 
is announced from Ottawa that the Do
minion government is Informed that 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, has given 
an ce* to the High Commissioner for 
Canada that the Imperial government 
will support a fast service between Cana
da and Great Britain to the extent of 
£75,000 per annum. The Imperial gov
ernment, it is stated, will require that 
the vessels shall be of the highest class, 
of not leas than 20 knoU speed and that 
tenders shall be invited for the aerViee. 
The offer thus made taken in connection

ae eostly as possible to the 
і Turk will dio nothing him-:X‘ Wolfvllle, Ndv 18.

W. B. M.U.h°U
• > fareagtosatag. apes r- toe ayrtem ot woH»«.

I W* stake our rvputa-
|USrentes résulta

observe that Mr. J. T. Bulmer. of 
Halifax, has recently called the, 

attention of the Min. of Justice and the 
public generally to the subject of Prison 
Reform. This is certaikfy a subject of 
profound importance It deserves to 
engage the attention of every intelligent 
and philanthropic person. We presume 
that no one who has given any study to 
the matter double that the results of 
prison discipline today are. generally 
speaking, both in Canada and elsewhere, 
far from being of an ideal character. 
The philanthropic treatment which 
Howard, WUberforce, and others of tirelr

■otto roa t*i ms 
We are laborers together with Uod.

Contributors to this column will please ad
dress Mrs. J. w. MЖШІІПЖ, at John West N. В

РКАТЖ* TOPIC PO* NOVKMRBK.
Spirit, b 
with no 
him.

We are helped by the Spirit in our 
infirmities most of all in prayer (Rom. 
8 ; 26, 27). Let us get і 
of meaning contained in 
- e verse# as brought out 
translation : “But, in tho 
the Spirit also is giving hell 
weakness ; for, what we should

itself fa making inter Of** 
toga unutterable : and He who se 
tire heart knows what it is that the Spirit 

according to God It 
in behalf of saints." We 
for a oertainity that our 

beard and are therefore 
not nray "in the 
pray in the

rosy know 
for which

For our North Wert Мін*ton, the laborer* 
there end for a I arm- Ingathering of .soul* 
Al*o that "hu-e in India who are kept hark 
bVjtwr from eonleaung ChrUt may comeout

S ЧГЕСІАІ. KruVtKT FOK PRATER.
n prayer (Rom. 
the tine shades 
a thee# rentsrk- 
t to Rotherham’s 

self same way, 
tip to our 

hould pray for 
but the Spirit 

rith slgh-

—It seems that a certain Mrs. Potent 
has been saying some very uncompli
mentary things about Yale University 
arid the city of New Haven. The Hart
ford Secretary thinks that the lady 
meant all right and that she has been 
misjudged and too severely criticised by 
the press. The Secretary confesses that 
Mrs. Poteat’e statements “will not bear 
analysis,” but oon tends that "she had a 
right to her opinion of Yale, though 
that opinion Is very erroneous and un
just.” As a principal of ethics this is 
tunny. How could the lady or any other 
person have the right to think and to 
publioly declare that a great Univerity la 
s sink of iniquity—which is about, what

an opinion Is 
would seem to os that Mrs. P. "had a 
right” to ascertain the facts before she 
undertook to have and to express an 
opinion on so important a subject, ami 
the remark applies to a good many other 
people and their opinions.

—On Thanksgiving Day religious ser
vices were held to many of the 
oÇ 6l John. In Germain St.

and Country Merchant*.

ЯЮ.
1 That the Holy Hptrlt will lay up«n Ihe heart* 

of the Piwture and uieinbcr*hlo of our 
etmrobve the awful пемі<ч tor l,7un,mi Telugu* 

been committed to our charge.
Iry Interesting 

All member* 
nanicJ either 
of Scripture, 

quite n numtar of in- 
uieesagre and letters from old 

a » osent member*, among which I 
might mention one from Rev. M V, 
Freeman who was pa*tor or the church 
and who organii-d ihe Society twenty- 
five years ago. It being the first on the 
Island. Having no direct word from 
Mire Clark. mtsslooart. in response to 
her name “Tidings." written by her, wae 
read by Mrs. Arthur Simpson.

After singing Doxology the meeting; 
cloied with prayer by Mrs. Arobi- 

handed to
Mtts J. C. "Smta.

■t.John.N. B. present res porn 
by a few remarks 

IsotCWe are greatly pleased with the inter
esting accounts of Thanksgiving services, 
held in connection.*іth our W. M. A. S. 
and hope they will stimulate others to do 
likewise. There meetings cannot lail tg 
do good and increase the interest in our 
Mission work.

Iret us be encouraged by the fact that 
during the last quarter more money yes 
contributed by our Societies than in any 
corresponding quarter since our exist
ent* >hall we not strive to raise enough 
money this twenty-fifth anniversary year 
to send out two young ladles who will be, 
readv to go in the autumn. The month
ly Union prayer meeting of the W. M. 
A. S„ of 8t. John, will be held ip Latoater 
St. church, on Thursday, 28ib, at 3.30

we know not,

pion ion w «ІІ-
Em

terratiug
day advocated for prisoner*, are the
same, Mr. Bulmer says, that science 
now demonstrates to be demanded ia 
the interests of the State ae well as the 
Individual

preleni, 
hate reodea

prayers are not 
valueless, if we d«
Spirit- Ii we do

eddreee-our God, we may 
shall have the thing for wluvh we pell 
I toe the metier la made so simple ; It
is the Spirit who is heard When He 
prere He ieiereedea “according to,God." 
or free familier knowledge of God and 
all Hie ware. God knows “what the 

jh le ae absolute 
lily tor the Spi.it to “prefer" 
that is not “nocordiee to God."

we were always •■ filled with It was not convenient for our Society 
" if we bed constant “fallow- to recognise Crusade Day In October, so 

Hpiril If to every move the eighth of November was appointed 
given np to be "led by the for that purpose 

Spirit,” whet holy praying would be la In the morning prayer by sinters at 
vogue among us ; what marvellous “dem- home ; in the afternoon the regular 
oostrelioos of the Spirit and of power’ monthly meeting of the Union was held, 
would take piece in our own hearts and with good attendance. Several visitors 
lives, aad In the churches with which present, also a representation 
we claim to have fellowship I j Centreville Union. After the usual

Ontario, C’aL, Nov. 9, 1865. Lae. ‘ ; opening exercises, and roll call, b usinées

lent The proper treatment of
no superior tor the cure of 
inattem or Neuralgia. Try 
ihe curl ns of La Grippe» 
üwrta. Coughs, Colas and

і МіШсіїв : Co.

the criminal classes le a problem which 
le certain to receive an increasing mea
sure of consideration Important pro

лі-
fetid
•1575.

frees has already been made lo the direc
tion Indicated, and, ae the philanthropie 
Christian thought of tire world 
mere and more centred upon this sub
ject, we may confidently aspect reforms 
to prison discipline which will give fuller 
expression to philanthropic sentiment 
and the results ef scientific investig* 
Horn, to the inestimable benefit of society.

Amount
with that of the Dominion government

s to have done—If such 
and utyust. It —Ws are pleased to learn from Prin

cipal Oakes that Horton 
demy is enjoying more 
prosperity tins 
dents are en I

of an annual subsidy of 6750,000 for such 
a service would appear to be quite sufЛИТВО].

Yarmouth to, I t
Collegiate Acn- 
than ordinary 

t*eveniy-two stu- 
againsi 66 
and the term’s to- 

be about fil,OUI larger than 
that of the corresponding term of "94. 
Every room in Cfiipman Hall and tbe 
Academy Home is occupied. The etu- ^ 
dents are contented and the order is of 
the beet. The advantages which the 
Academy offer* lo students preparing 
for college are greater, Mr. Oakes be
lieves, than can be secured in the public

Npiint protore" 
IrepedUMHty rflolent to secure iu realisation. Mr.

Chamberlain, it le said, is of the opinion 
that the service can be furnished for a 
somewhat1 smaller subsidy than is thus 
provided. We presume, however, that 
a good many hard-headed people will 
consider that e 10 knot British Canadian 
line on these terms I» little other than a 
very expensive luxury.

W. H. A. Hsslrty Matas from Bridgetown.anything ti 
Beloved. If win ,Mt
the rtfMt f 
ship wtth tire

ЇШШ
d tinea ship a very large dees of persons

relop from one degree of criminality to 
another, becoming continually 
more the
lures and of themselves.

ohurche*
ebtiroh a and

of their fellow ores*niSij ДіїІт0ІІВ °0Q,be ~ MiBanr>Beptfat eh ordres on the seat side of thete, «НИЦОГО-
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